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Ware Law Firm, PLLC
Have your case
handled
professionally,
competently and in
a timely manner.

* “We are a debt relief agency. We help
people file for bankruptcy relief under the
Bankruptcy Code.”

Daniel D. Ware
Attorney-at-Law
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Roundup
According to the Washington Post
exposure to glyphosate, a chemical used in
Roundup, can increase the risk of cancer
by 40 percent. The use of Roundup has
been
linked
with
Non-Hodgkin
Lymphoma.
Monsanto the makers of Roundup knew for
years that there was a relation with their
product and cancer. They failed to let the
public know and kept advertising the
product to unsuspecting consumers.
Please contact our office at (601) 845-9273
if you, or someone you know, have
developed cancer from exposure to
Roundup.












1 3/4 cups white sugar
1/4 cup dark corn syrup
1/4 cup butter
1 tablespoon cold water
2 teaspoons cornstarch
3 eggs
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 1/4 cups chopped pecans
1 (9 inch) unbaked pie shell

Preheat oven to 350 degrees F
In a medium saucepan, combine the sugar,
corn syrup, butter, water, and cornstarch. Bring
to a full boil, and remove from heat.
In a large bowl, beat eggs until frothy.
Gradually beat in cooked syrup mixture. Stir in
salt, vanilla, and pecans. Pour into pie shell.
Bake in preheated oven for 45 to 50 minutes,
or until filling is set.

We love hearing from you. Drop us a Google or
Facebook review.
We have opened a
second location in
Magee, MS! The
number is
(601) 439-7079
Call to schedule your
appointment

